YXLON Life Cycle Service
Always on the safe side
with service products from YXLON

■ High system availability
■ Minimize operating costs
■ Ensure quality of inspection
■ Guarantee operational safety
■ Prolong system lifetime

Life Cycle Service

YXLON Life Cycle Service:
Comprehensive service & support
for your system
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YXLON LIFE CYCLE SERVICE

Service Level

ProduCTS

Basic

PLUS

PREMIUM

Y.Academy
training

SERVICEPASS

spare parts

smart spares

exchange

upgrades

Y.WarrantyPass

Y.ServicePass

Y.SpareParts

Y.SmartSpares

Y.Exchange

Y.Upgrades

CUSTOMER BENEFITS

warranty extension

System Availability

System Availability

System Availability

Minimize Operating
Costs

Minimize Operating
Costs

Inspection Quality

Inspection Quality

Minimize Operating
Costs
Inspection Quality

Operational Safety
Operational Safety

Operational Safety
YXLON Inspection Services
x-ray service

As a leading provider of industrial X-ray
inspection systems worldwide, YXLON
gives priority to your needs. Together
with our highly specialized Service team
operating on a global scale, we handle,
maintain and manage the systems at
our customers’ locations – wherever you
need us, whenever you need us. We
adapt our organization and service
activities to meet your specifications
so that the quality of your products is
ensured during their entire life cycle –
from installation to environmentally
compatible disposal. Through our innovative and modular service products we
make sure that the X-ray systems always
display the latest technology, including
state-of-the-art software and components.
Due to their modular structure, our
Service Packages allow services to be

System Lifetime

individually assembled and precisely
customized to match your needs. Select
a personal Service Package that suits
you. We are glad to support you in
making the right choice to meet your
specific requirements.
In the charts above you see the types
of services we offer you and which
packages provide you with optimum
assurance along with direct cost savings.
On the following pages we give you
detailed descriptions of our Service
Products and Packages. Using the levels
BASIC, PLUS and PREMIUM you designate your personal added value: optimal
inspection results, assured system
reliability, minimized operating costs and
a maximum system lifetime.

System Lifetime

System Lifetime

YXLON Life Cycle Service –
more than the best image
Y.ServicePass – increase your
system availability
Y.WarrantyPass – keep
your costs predictable with
a warranty extension
Y.SmartSpares – secure the
best compatibility and added
functionality with YXLON spare
parts
Y.Exchange – minimize
downtimes by directly
replacing components
Y.Upgrades – keep your
system technologically up
to date and prolong system
lifetime
Y.Academy – train your
operators to the benefit of
optimum system utilization

YXLON Service:
Always in your vicinity
Installation and training

Y.Academy

The only way to ensure the flawless operation of your plant
facilities is through professional installation of the X-ray
and CT systems by our Service staff. This is equally necessary for any claim under YXLON warranty to go into effect.
An intensive training course for your implementing staff
enables rapid familiarization with the work and makes the
best inspection results possible. We offer the required
professional installation and qualified training as a package.
The advantages that result from a qualified training course:
n Compliance with current standards and industrial norms
n Maximum system utilization in the shortest time
n Safeguard the claim to warranty

YXLON International offers a variety of basic and special
seminars via the Y.Academy. The seminars are held on
fixed dates at the headquarters in Hamburg as well as in
Hattingen. These training seminars can be viewed, selected,
and even booked directly on our website.
In addition, training seminars can also be conducted on-site
upon request at the customer’s location.

Start-up / Production support
When the need arises, our Service staff accompanies you
during the initial period of the work familiarization phase to
minimize operating errors and maximize system productivity.

Our basic training seminar aims to put participants in
a position to be able to configure and operate your imaging
software with certainty, and to program semi- or fully
automatic program flows as per specification on their own.
The participants receive a certificate upon conclusion of
each training seminar.
Please see detailed information on
www.yxlon.com/Service/Training or contact us directly.
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Y.WarrantyPass
With the Y.WarrantyPass you have the opportunity to purchase
an extension of the standard warranty for additional 12 (BASIC)
or 24 months (PLUS).
The Y.WarrantyPass is available for the YXLON X-ray system,
for components, and for the detector. We are glad to advise you
when it comes to composing your warranty extension. What’s
more, with the Y.WarrantyPass you profit from the advantages
of direct replacement of defective parts.

Y.WarrantyPass
Standard warranty 12 months

This way you spare yourself the expense of cost-intensive
system downtimes that can occur due to the time for repairs.
The prerequisites for safeguarding warranty claims are operation
in accordance with proper use, compliance with maintenance
guidelines and intervals, and the implementation of maintenance
by specialists authorized by YXLON.

Basic
plus 12 months

Plus
plus 24 months

X-ray system, except for
X-ray components and detector

●

●

X-ray components

●

●

Detector

●

●

Y.ServicePass:
For your assurance
With our innovative Y.ServicePass we provide you
with real added value.
Y. ServicePass means that you can adapt the most
important services to your X-ray system and your
own needs to suit the required scale:

inspection

hotline

on site service

spare parts

Fixed intervals for inspection and
preventive maintenance
Access to the YXLON Hotline for your
professional support via telephone
or remote up to 24 hours a day and
7 days a week
Minimal response times for
service calls on-site at your location
Stocking and quick delivery
of relevant original spare parts
by YXLON

n
n
n
n
n

High system availability
Minimize operating costs
Ensure quality of inspection
Guarantee operational safety
Prolong system lifetime

The members of our Service staff are glad
to support you in putting together the
individual Y.ServicePass modules to match
your personal standards.
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Levels and Modules
Modules

Basic

Levels

inspection

hotline

on site service

Semiannual inspection
intervals, telephone and
remote support via YXLON
Hotline, on-site service
calls with short response
times

Inspection
Intervals

Service
Hotline*

Response Time*

Spare Parts*
spare parts

Plus
Semiannual inspection
intervals and optimized
response times regarding
YXLON Hotline support
and on-site service calls

Premium
Semiannual inspection
intervals, unlimited access to
YXLON Hotline, shortest
response times for on-site
service calls, stocking
of relevant spare parts and
guaranteed delivery period

Every 6 months

Every 6 months

Every 6 months

Hours / days
9/5

Hours / days
12 / 5

Hours / days
24 / 7

_ 60 hours
≤

_ 48 hours
≤

_ 24 hours
≤

As available

As available

_ 24 hours
≤
5% – 7% spare parts
discount

* Example refers to service region Germany / Depends on region and type of system / On workdays

The peak of efficiency:
Shortest downtimes
due to our know-how
Y.SmartSpares

Y.Exchange

Besides original YXLON spare parts, we offer additional
service through our Y.SmartSpares. These are spare parts
specially customized to meet your needs to enable you to
benefit from the best possible functionality in your systems.
As a result of guaranteed compatibility we are able to
ensure the shortest downtimes for your plant facility: as the
manufacturer of YXLON systems, we know yours inside
and out.
What’s more, with Y.SmartSpares you have the opportunity
to take part in the Y.Exchange program – direct replacement of your components without expensive waiting time.

By taking part in the Y.Exchange program you can reduce
your system downtime to a minimum because defective
components or parts subject to wear are replaced directly.
This spares you the trouble of long and cost-intensive
waiting times due to repairs, and by doing so increases
your system availability throughout the entire life cycle of
your plant facility.
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YXLON Inspection Services
YXLON offers testing, inspections and analyses of materials by
means of radiography or 3D computed tomography as a service
at its high-tech laboratory in Hattingen. Our application experts
support you with their know-how in analyzing prototypes and
through prompt support in the event of unforeseen peak production periods or other applications that call for our expertise,
special equipment and quick response capability. In light of the
inspection systems available, we have the fitting solution to
meet every inspection requirement, even for the smallest and
right up to the largest and most out-of-the-ordinary applications.
The bunker facility with its linear accelerator (LINAC) enables CT

YXLON Inspection Services
Implementation of component inspections and analyses of materials
Individual preparation of findings, customer-specific report
Customer presentations, 3D animations, advisory consulting

scans to be generated in situations where most CT systems are
already reaching their limits.
Depending on what you would like to have, you also receive a
detailed report from us and/or a presentation in our lab.

Implementation
of 2D and 3D (CT) X-ray inspections
Detailed, complete look into the inspection item
Individual preparation of findings, customer-specific report,
customer presentation

Basic

Plus

Premium

●

●

●

●

●
●

Y.Upgrades:
Always up to date
Y.Upgrades
An essential element of the YXLON Service strategy
is the provision of comprehensive upgrade packages
for our existing systems on the market.
With up-to-date upgrade and conversion kits, your
inspection system always remains state of the art and
continues to fulfill respective market demands and testing
specifications. Your system’s lifespan is significantly
prolonged and you profit from a real value-added asset.
With Y.Upgrades you don’t have to give any more thought
to further technical developments because we take care
of that for you.
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We distinguish between the following types of upgrades:
Software Updates
to increase image quality and operating comfort


Digital
Conversion Kits
to increase detail detectability and inspection precision

Hardware Updates
to ensure operational reliability

System Conversion Kits
to optimize inspection speed

Depending on the scope and specifications involved, you receive upgrades in BASIC, PLUS and PREMIUM packages.
If you wish we will notify you regularly regarding new features and draw up a personal proposal for you.

Basic

Plus

System Conversion Kits

Premium
●

Digital Conversion Kits

●

●

Hardware Updates

●

●

●

Software Updates

●

●

●

GERMANY – HEADQUARTERS

China

USA

Japan

YXLON International GmbH
Essener Bogen 15
22419 Hamburg
Germany
T: +49 40 527 29-150
email:
servicesales@hbg.yxlon.com

YXLON
X-ray Equipment Trading Co., Ltd.
1C1809 Web Time Center
Room A309, Building 2,
17 Zhongguancun South Ave.
Beijing 100081, P.R. China
T: +86 10 8857 9581
email: service@yxlon.cn

YXLON Sales & Service Location
COMET Technologies USA Inc.
5675 Hudson Industrial Parkway
Hudson, OH 44236
USA
T: +1 234-284-7881
email: service@yxlon.com

YXLON International KK
New Stage Yokohama Bldg.,
1st Floor
1-1-32 Shinurashima-cho
Kanagawa-ku
Yokohama, 221-0031
Japan
T: +81 45 450 1730
email: yxlon@jpn.yxlon.com

www.yxlon.com

YXLON International reserves the right to modify the information given and/or to discontinue any product at any time without prior announcement or any obligation
whatsoever. No liability claim whatsoever exists against YXLON International for any consequences resulting from the use of this publication.

9499.211.23510.RA03

Technology with Passion

